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Prom Nominations Below,
Five to be Elected Nov. 4

The following men are candi-
dates for positions on the Jun-
ior Prom Committee:

Jay P. AuWerter, Edouard R.
Bossange, Jr., John G. Burke,
John R. Cook, C. Kingsland
Coombs, Lloyd R. Ewing, Fred P.
Forman, Leo C. McEvoy, Bernard
W. Mehren, J. Arthur Montgom-
ery, Richard K. Muther, Sam-uel
Rudginsky, Livingston S. Smith,
Andrew P. Stergion, Frederick E.
Ssrassner, Harold H. Strauss, Da-
vid A. Wright, D. Donald Weir.
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Lobdell Also Presents
Medals At Field Day
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Total ...................................... $1452.7.

The T. C. A. opened its annual four
day drive at a dinner last night a.
William B. Burnet, '37, president oi
the T. C. A., urged contributions fron-
dormitory and commuter drive work-
ers to form the nucleus of the fund,
These workers and those from the fra-
ternities who attended a dinner or
Thursday gave about $275.

Biue feathers Will distinguish con-
tributors this year and a football on
a gridiron will indicate the progress
of the campaign toward its goal. The
namie of each student is printed on a
card that will reach hlim through his
section worker. Besides the football
field, undergraduate dormitory, grad-
uate dormitory and fraternity prog-
ress charts with a comparative stand-
ing chart -vill appear in the Main
Lobby this week. Daily contributions
will be reported to the T. C. A4. office
each evening and will be posted next
morning.

The various activities of the T. C. A.
such as Tech Cabin, the employment
bureau, freshman camp, the handbook
and ticket service will require a bud-

(Continued on Page 4)
T. C. A. Drive

Dramashop To Work
With Wellesley Club
In Winter Production

Radcliffe And Simmons May Ask
Aid Of Tech Actors

In Their Plays

Co-operation with the Barnswal-
lows, Wellesley dramatic organization.
has been requested of the Dramashop,
its Technology counterpart. Tryouts
will be conducted by Wellesley in
Room 2-178 on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week at 5:00 P.M.

Although the Barnswallows have
not yet selected a play, among those
under consideration is Shaw's "Pyg-
malion." Rehearsals will be held at
Wellesley for the December produc-
tion, and members of the cast will be
reimbursed for participation as well
as for transporation both to and from
the girl's college.

Two other women's dramatics
groups have requested male members
of their casts from the Dramashop.
Tryouts for the Radcliffe play for this
season were held last week at Rad-
cliffe. Simmons will notify the Tech-
nology dramatic organization definite-
ly of its plans shortly.

Dramashop is producing two plays
of its own this year, one for public
and one for private performance. Op-
en to general public will be "The
Ghost Train" on November 19, 20, and
21. A private performance of "The
Importance of Beinb Ernest" by Os-
car Wilde will be presented in Decem-
ber.
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A.First T. C.

Pledges

In

M. I. T. Dingrhies

Lose To

Cornell
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Survey To Be Made To
Extent Of Student

Interest

Fini

Dorm itories ..............................
Fraternities ..............................
Com m lters ..............................

S 187.00
1202.25

63.50
Prom, which is always one of the most

prominent affairs of the season.

Frosh Donate Gift
To Coach Beverage

"Since the announcement last Tues-
day of a twenlty-five dollar prize for a
script for Tech Sllow, three scripts
have been startedt and are in the pro-
cess of being written," stated Robert
J. H~offett, '37, elected general man-
ager of the show last spring. Mof-
fett further said that Tecll Show also
desired music and lyrrics.
XThe general manager added that
student opinion wlas running high in
favor of the shows and that Tech Show
would soon conduct a survey among
the students to prov e their interest
in its continuing. Students from
Smith and Amherst have indicated the
success of last year's presentation be-
cause Tech Show has been invited to
play again in N~orthhampto-n.

Recognition of Tech Show -was
w ithdrawnn by the Institute Commit-
tee at the end of last term. The Show
had been an annual feature at the In-

Istitute, and was considered a major
activity. Its constitution wras revoked
by the Institute Committee because
of the small net profit -made on the
last show and the detriment caused by
the long hours of practice to the rat-

|ings of the students engaged in the
activity.

If there is sufficient student sup-
port, as Tech Show expects to prove
by the student survey, the show will
petition for re-recognition by the In-
stitute Committee.

Faculty Club Social
To Be Held WIFed.

Dinner And Movies On Program,,
Dancing To Ken Reeves

Will Follow

A dinner, motion pictures, and danc-
ing to the music of Ken Reeves or-
chestra are included on the program
for the first Faculty Club social of
the year, tomorrow evening, at the Ho- 
tel Commander in Cambridge. 

Professor George Russell, president 
of the Faculty Club, will preside at
the dinner. Hugh H. Clegg, assistantl
director of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, will deliver an after-din-
ner speech on the "Work and Adven- c
tures of the G-Men". - r

The motion pictures, entitled "See- I
ing the Unseen," will show new pic- 
tures of motion taken with a high
speed camera. They will be presented E
by Professor Harold E. Edgerton.l

For those who do not desire to 2
dance, there will be facilities for I
bridge. Members of the Faculty- Club c
and their wnives are invited. l

Cabot

Banquet

Higl praise was given freshman
football coach Alby Beverage at the
annual Field Day Banquet last Fri-
day in Walker Memorial, attended by
over 100 people. Beverage was pre-
sented with a gift from the victorious
freshman football team.

Master of ceremonies Ralph T.
Jope, -secretary of the committee on
athletics, opened the banquet with an
explanation of the traditions that have
come down to the present day. Each
member rose and introduced himself
to the assemblage.

After the banquet was over, Dean
Lobdell presented the Cabot Medals to
the fivie Sopllomores who made the
greatest improvement in their physi-
cal development during the past year.

Cornell Takes First
Place In Intercoll.

Dinghy Contest

Technology Takes Second Place,
Brown And Harvard

Third, Fourth 

Cornell defeated Technology in its
own dinghies last Sunday by a score
of 89 points to Tech's 83 1-2. The sail-
ing intercollegiates, sponsored by the
Nautical Association, resulted in close
sailing all day, with Technology in the
lead first, to be finally overtaken and
passed by Cornell.

The two winning teams were Dick
Bertram, skipper, and Irwin Tyson,
crew, and Albert Hayes, skipper, with
Runyon Colie, of Technology, who
took the place of a missing Cornell
crew.

The contest was definitely in favor
of the engineers when the time came
to exchange boats, Technology 'having
52 points, Brown 49, Harvard 48,
Princeton 52, and Cornell in fifth place
with 35. As soon as boats were ex-
changed, however, Tyson of Cornell
began to gain points rapidly, finally
passing the Institute's score to give
Cornell the final high score.

The final order of teams was Cor-
nell, 89; Technology, 831/2; Brown, 80,
Harvard, 76, Princeton, 681/G; Wil-
liams, '59; Dartmouth and Rhode
Island State, 54 each, Boston College
and Tufts, 5, each, Yale, 46, Holy
Cross, 43, New Hampshire, 40, and
Colby, 31.

Highest Honor At Tech Given
For Scholastic Rating

And Character

Tau Beta Pi, the national honorary
engineering fraternity inducts fifteen
seniors and juniors into its ranks
Thursday night in its annual initia-
tion ceremonies, held this year at the
Engineer's Club.

Recognized as the highest honor at-
tainable at Technology, membership
in Tau Beta Pi depends not only on
high scholastic rating, but also on
the character and integrity of the
candidates, and their interest in In-
-stitute activities.

Tau Beta Pi was founded at Lehigh
University over fifty years ago wvith
the object of fostering broadness of
interest in engineering. The member-
ship today stands at over 22,000 men
fromt all the engineering colleges in
the United States. The chapter roll
of the Massachusetts Beta Chapter, at
Technology, shows that 480 Institute
men have achieved this honor in the
fourteen yeaTS since the establish-
ment of the chapter.
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Prom Nomination
Papers Approved
ByElections Comm.

Five Men Out Of Nineteen To Be
Elected On Wednesday,

November 4

Holb Is Committee Chairman

The nomination papers of nineteen

candidates for the Junior Prom Com-

nittee were approved by the Elections

Committee and released to The Tech
yesterday. In the election to be held

on Wednesday, Now-ember 4, in both

the Main Lobby and the Rogers Build-

ing between 8:30 A. M. and 5:20 P.

M., five men will be chosen. Together
with Frederick J. Kolb, Jr., President

of the Class of 1938 and chairman of

the committee ex officio, the comnmit-
teemen will lay plans for the Junior

Sophomores Defeat
Frosh In Field Day

Evrents, Scor e 8m;

Fivsh Win Points in Two Event
Football Game And

Glove Fight

Sophs Win Tug-of-War Easily;
Relay Proves Deciding Event

Despite Efforts Of Field Day
Marshals, Minor Riots

; ~~Break Out

Winning three events and losing
two, the Sophomores won Field Day
last Friday by the close score of 8-7.
TMe class of 1939 was victorious in
crewt, relay race, and the tug-of-war,
but the freshmen Iron the football
game and the glove fight.

Relay Deciding Factor
IThe relay race, run between the

halves of the football game, proved
the deciding factor. In this race the
Sophomores nearly equalled the Field
Day record for this run. The tug-of-
wvar was easily woon in two pulls by
the heavier, more experienced Sopho-
more team.

Fiche freshmen co-eds acted as cheer-
leaders for their classmates. They
were dressed in cardinal slacks, white
shirts, and freshmen ties. The five-
wNere selected from a group of twelve
and wore uniforms borrowed from a
local high school for the occasion. The
girls were Elsie Clark, Rheeta Con-
nel, Ruth Berman, Dorothy Betjeman
and Margaret Dienes.

Marshals from the Junior and Sen-
ior classes were on hand to see that
no disturbance broke out in the
stands. But in spite of their efforts
there were several minor riots be-
twveen the yearlings and the Sopho-
mores. The chief one of these broke
out when a string of pajamas stolen
from the Sophomores the day before
avere strong oult from the dormitory
rooftops. The Sophomores broke out
of the stands to tear them down, and
in the fight that ensued between the
Sophomores and the marshals the pa-
jamas were ripped to shreds.

Coach Oscar Hedlund's predictions
w ere right in all but one instance and

| hat, the football game, he said that
ivcould be the closest battle of the day.

A.S.U. To Planl
Peace Institute

Will Also Submit Constitution
To Institute Committee

For Approval

Plans for a Peace Institute, to be
conducted by the American Student
Union sometime this fall, will be laid
before the Institute Committee for ap-
proval this Thursday. The A. S. U.
wvill also submit their constitution, the
approval of which will mean official
recognition.

This afternoon at five o'clock in the
East Lounge of Walker, plans will be
discussed for a peace meeting, to be
held in commemoration of Armistice
Dabqj no-+ Vhrsay 4Frhe dtal

will be announced later.

Jack Marshard Plays
For Field Day Dance

The Field Day Dance sponsored by
the dormitories and featuring the mu-
sic of Jack Marshard and his Bar
Harbor Club orchestra was held in
'Walker Memorial last Friday evening
following Field Day.

The chaperones included Mrs. Karl
T. Compton, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Phind, Professor and Mrs. Leicester
Harnilton, Dr. Avery Ashdown, Mrs.
Horace Ford, and Mrs. James R. Jack.

Lloyd Ewing, '38, chairman of the
Dance Committee. welcomed the
guests and offered them the facilities
of the Grill Room.

Gym1
911t

Auditorium

omorrow;
Compton Speaks

T.C.A. Opens Drive;
First Pledges In

Fraternities At Top Of List;
Then Dorms, Commuter

Contributions

Late Bulletin:-.A total of $1,452.75
was reported pledged to the T. C. A.
during the first day of the T. C. A.
annnal drive. This report, given late
last night, includes the Dormitories,
Fraternities, and Commuters.

Tech Union Meeting Is
Declared Open To

All Students

Coach Hedlund, Prof. Greene
Take Opposite Sides In Fight

Investigating Committee Will
Consider Result Of Vote

Taken At Meeting

Witl the President Karl T. Comp-
ton listed as one of the main speak-

ers, Tech U`nion's discussion meeting
on the gym vs. auditorium" question

scheduled for tomorrow evening at 8

P.MN. il tle Eastman lecture hall, will
be thrown open to all students or
member s of the faculty, the Union

Steering Committee announced last

night.

Coach Oscar Hedlund of track Nvill
oppose Professor Williarn C. Greene
of the Englisl department in the air-
ing of views on the topic that has
probably aroused more student inter-

est than any other question in recent
months. Originally scheduled to have
been a closed meeting for members of
the union only, the discussion has been
declared wide open because of the vol-
ume of interest indicated by students.

While the result of the vote at to-
morrow's meeting will not settle tile
matter, it is expected to have consid-
erable influence on the committee
which is investigating the relative
needs and merits of each of the two
proposals.

Compton To Outline Subject
President Compton is expected to

outline the question, reiterating the
remarks made by him in his recom-
mendation to the corporation in re-
gard to the student welfare portion of
the $12,500,000 expansion program.
Hedlund will argue for the gymnas-
ium, while Professor Greene, who has
been coach of Tecl Show, supports the
auditorium.

After the main speeches, the mem-
bers of the audience are permitted
to direct questions to the speakers or

(ContinuLed on Page 4)
Tech Union

Tau Beta Pi Chose
Seventeen M-embers

Tech Show Script
Now Being Written
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William A. Merritt, '39

HERAR BOTH SIDES
TECHNOLOGY UNSION MEETING

LTHOUGH The Tech has taken a definite
Astand on thle question of whether an aud-
itriOtim.~ or a1 new gymnasiumn should be built
first in the Technology expansion program, it
will also stand behind the logical discussion
of thle problem in the style which has been
adopted bay the Tech Union.

At the meeting tomorrow evening will be a
chance for the wvhole student body, -no one
excluded, to literally stand up and hash over
the whole question and advance all the per-
son~al views which may be lying hidden in the
several minds.

Several speakers will be ther e, including the
President of thle Instit-utes to give the main
speeches and form a basis for the open forum
discussion which is to follow. If you think
that the approximate .S600 of which the Instli-
tute spends Gene} ally for ice and ice water an-
nualkv is an excess in view of the fact that
nothing is spent for dramatics, music, or de-
b~atin-g, here is yourl chance to say so in so

many words.

Hlere is yourl chance to bie instltumlental in
the disbursement of c. poV1tioll of the money

wh~icll the Inrstitulte pr oposed to solicit. Even
mole than that, it is your duty to see that
you submit yrour l-it durinig the discussion in
order thalct the outcome o~f the meeting may
niot 1le a one sided and ani e'1o01eouIs inldiCa'tiOn

of the student sentiment on the lmatterl.
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1 ~~It was decided that fute et- M

1 ~~~~~~~the East Lounge of Walker ACllykn

i 2! Ad ~~~~~body- interested in playing Chess isj

1 ~~~~~~~invie to~ atten these metns

d/ ~Reviews and Previewse
Odds sand Ends:

Seen driving awsay from IV, alker _,
... truck -with "Meat Scraps" eni- MERPLTN-Another foot- 

blazoned on the sides ... last year ball picture comes to town in ";Pig.e

it was Rival's Dog Food ... skin Parade", with a slightly differ -

Sorne people just can't remember ent plot in which a small Texas colg

that they're not average Americans. lege finds itself matched by nzistakee

John Roosevelt speeching that his rith a big tine Easter n team. Oni-l

father's policies "will make a better tesaeae"akyFml"Tn 

world for me to live in." Maybe so Ryan and Irene Moblette, Ted Allenl 

John, but how about the rest of us "Barnyard Golf Champion of the JP

WI ose fathers are not ex-presidents? Wrd n tes

Loun-er sub 1 also has commentar-
. . ~~~~~~FINE ARTS:-We have nearly 

ies and observations suitable to the .. E
achieved our lifelong ambition-to at. 

season as followfs:. .
Prfso oet aei i Hs tend .a special showing of a picture 

Profesor obers gae inhis His-especially for the reviewrer of Tile 
tory of Thoulght"' section, the lastTehWecutdxtl vn hr 

word on the subject of "What's the persons in the audience at the Fine 

Matter wvith the Wars Nowadays?"Arsadsonoftee*sa r 

"YouEngieershavetake allthevard man there were really only seven
funl out of war" he told his class, por- l.Nneo h afrmnio .

traying for them the joys and glories ing uender seventeen years fae h

of personal combat in mediaeval days Fine Arts is, as far as w e'xe con. 

between armored knights on horse- cerned, something akin to a movie re.=

back. viewer's idea of Heaven.v

Talk of battle leading inevitably to Prasbcueo h topeeB

talk f Fild Dy, te Her Prfes-we appreciated the picture somewhat Zs
SOr' continued spewing pearls to themoetaitdsrdwhnjgd
swine and accused the class (Soph- monrte thame bait deseprveductions Juge X

omores, by the way) of being a bunch onther sandmoe brat-isfestedoduct's at

of softies, living the luxurious life ohradmr rtifse hars

they did, and it wlas no wonder they That the picture does not come.

had to blow off steam. "Ilf you led a |pletely reach the goal to which it as- FE
natual ife" sid e, yousvoldn Itpires-that it is not quite "sophisti- 

do such silly things in your spare ctdhmr' htsm ftest 
time. "Spae tie" fosooth Theations are not exactly right do not -

joke's on you, Professor; that's the detract too m-uch from the efrect of -

time they should spend working onth .he.T ,rs ¢pc ra ,Ui

your themes ! mor. you are likely to be disappointed; 
Wha litl hel thy-tisi. h Soak The Rich uses slapstick methods|

What~ ~~ Z totl attai more subtl satre It isheh
form of allotments of from $30) to t tanmr utestr ti h 

$100 by action of the Institute Com- scnayipiainwlhmls,
. . , ~~~~~the picture worth seeing.E

mittee. "Theyr are on their own,' -was KW '3 

the statement from the Treasurer's .. *

office regarding these activities. _-

Paparone Dance Studi'os E-
C~hess Club N''eekingEs. 1914

Institute Ixecoamnition Mi .embler Dancinz v -
/> ~~~Latest Ballroom L W

A meeting of those interested in / As Dances Specialized i

rev~ivillg the Technology Chess Club I4~L^ Tap and S~tage Im

--as held last Saturday, afternoon in 5Ztt / Dancing Also e
the East Lounge of Walker. Herbert -- Taught e

Jadie, '39, who called the meeting, told Private lessons 10 A. Mr. to 10 P. [

those attending that he hoped for rec- CLASSES TUESDAY -\N-D T1IIURS.D.\\Y

Mo mition byr the Institute Committee. 8:30 Ioston St. (nea Mls. -e)

HeD also spoke of the possibility of Tel. Com. 8071

several radio rnatches. 132 BoI3(ston; St. Tel. Hutb. 6787 

i Zi-G S ~ -THATS 'THE N~TSO DUJMB. |NO SEtNlSE TO if

y j dJ JAPANESEfM PIPF- ALWAYS THOAT- GET AA
'TOha; GET H4EATS UP Ot4 COOL SMOKING6

A COOL SMOKE -THE SECONlD J TOBACCO- 
0 _ . _ t} _1}1 5LOAD H PINCE ALB-F~

K S \l _l-jr a,_ BE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In SO;
CLJT. AND PRI NCE ALseER BupNS SLOWER,SMOKES 
'l :- - COOLER, CAKES NICELY/,E

G e . EA-T STUFF, JUDG TO, AD DOESN'T BVTEe

.MY PIPE GETS P.A.} , HE TONGUE 

_ ~FROM NOW O /v -yr 

.. .... .iER TOBACCO LI KE PRlINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICEUT FOR COOLNESS-WITH WE BITE REMOVED BY --
10CESS. IT'S THE LARGES-SELLING TOBACCO

. S ' . i .1 ' ,~ -, ,, ,, } e SbSl*r¢H {,>^rt 
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complishment, but they enlarge their field of
thought by becoming intimately acquainted
with the problems of the underprivileged.

This is of special significance at the present
time in connection with the letter recently
sent by President Roosevelt to the heads of
en-gineering schools. In this letter the Presi-
dent emphasized the need for inculcating in
the engineers of tomorrow a set of social val-
ues and an idea of the social significance of
thleir^ work. What better way is there to cret
to know the problem of what to do about the
inc}:easing number of unfortunates in our so-

cial system than by rolling up the shirtsleeves
and finding, out about the situation at first
hand? In creating a number of students well-
informed about social problems an~d cognizant
of their importance, the T. C. A. is performing
a real service to the community.

NEW CONFIDENCE
UN A NEW MODE OF TRAVEL

XTOR>D comes fromn Germany that co-n-
IV' struction has started op. a new airship,
a sister ship to th-e Hindenber'g, and from
Washington comes word that Secretary R~oper
and Dr. Huogo Eckener have mapped out tenta-
tive plans for the consolidation of commercial
and e-ngineering, resour ces in the establish-

ment of a regular airship service across the
Atlantic.

Writhl a series of air disasters in the past,
America has proven what the airship cannot
do in rougyh weather. Dr. Ecke-ner, seemingly,
hlas proven what airships can do in fair wea-
ther and under a regular schedule of com-
mercial transit across the Atlantic.

Perhaps America should have takien the
hint long ago to seek the co-operation of' the
one nation which seems to have been the only
successful pioneer in the design and operation
of ligrhter than air craft. At about the time
whTlen every large airship in the U-nited States

had met its doom, accompanied in each case
wxith a disastrous loss of lives, this country
was ready to give up and conclude that the
theory of lighter than air craft was not sound
and that no Yood could ever come of trying to

-navigate these unwieldy masses throughl the
air.

But the German desiar~ers and olperatol s

hlave had a degree of success from the start,
and the record of the Hindenberg is spotless.
If Amer ica wants success in airship travel,
she has -one to the right place. Of course we

alre all wonder ing whether or not this alliance
wrill stir up trouble internationally.

1Herbert K<. 'Weiss, '37
jl-., '., 3

rd
LI'S
Richard Gs. V'incenls, Tr., '38

Ituthl G:. Rtafteiy '38
Johnl R. Suniinerfieldi, '38

.es
James C. Lo~ngwell, '38
Allan E. Schorsch, '38

,tants
(Wa Rovzilo, '- 

Invivi Sagalyn, '37
I.ldh i; . Smoith, 39

fa.roldl If. Strauus, his
Ralph S. Woolett, '39
J("e.!CiX G. eitetlin, '39

ts

Robert LE. Hadley, '38
Ralplil L. I-egnler, '39

G~em+-ge M1. Levy." '7

Robeit1 E. Kantz, '3S
stalp

Leona L,. IBaral, '3S
Hlarold I amlle,, '.38
D~udlev A\. Lexvick;, '38

Douglas G. Esper son. '.,I8
Joepllh R. Krensn, '3,S

Ma]

IEdwardl~ 1'. IBently, '3(}
Siamuzel L.Jo lien, '39
Anldrew\ L,. P Stabell'. '39
William A\. A1 erritt, 39,
Maurice A. Aleyer, '39

6C (-elldl SAeLl loll!V '31

D~avid R4. Bartlett, '39)
\%atlter .N. Brownvl, Jr-.,. 
Cieor-ge Dadaktl*is, '3 )

ph} I). '.Morri,,on, ]

Associate Boar
As-\Sistalt Ediltor-

Bu~ziess Associatc

nageriall Assist

Staff Assistant

SOCIAL SERVICE 
T "'D ER T HE T. C. A.

ALMOST hliddeen Amway, ill the buldget of the
AT. C. A. for thle comzino- vear is an item

of expenditure ofe twenty five dollars for social
work. When one considers the merits of this
organization in connection with their current
dlziv~e for fulnds, this phase of their activity
should not be overlooked.

Tile social work in which members of the
T. C. A. are active is varied in scope. Certain
of their members act as group leaders in set-
tlement work in the slums of Boston. Others
teach classes of immigrants who -want to learn
Enulishl in order to take oult naturalization
paper s. Techl students often act as scoutmas-
ters in the Boy Scoult movements. As other
opp~ortunities for serv-ice arise, the T. C. A.
tak~es them under its Beiing. For example, var-
ious BEoston groups have called the offices a-nd
asked for ushers to serve at their functions.
Tile T. C. A. supplied them.

In evaluatin- these services one cannot ovJ-

erlool; the resultant social benefits which ac-
cruae to the community. Howev~er, th)er e is
muchl more to tile matter thlan that. The pere-
sonal experience which those engaging in this
w-ork g-et is invaluable. Not o-nly do thev -et
to k~no-^w people, whlich in itself is quite ail ne-
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Freshmen Lose Relay
When Runner Falls

The annual Field Day relay was
turned from what seemied to be a close
race into a romp for the Sophomores
be- - a freshman stumble. Tle Soplhs
tool; tile lead at the gun, but before
lon- the freshmen caught up to them
Wid for a while both teams were run-
?in-g feck and neck.

Suddenly· tile "breaks" canie and a
freshian slipped while passing the
baton aind fell. This mishap enabled
the Svplhs to obtain a good lead, which
they nev-er relinquished. The Sophs
X -on il 4:58, receiving three points
towards the final Field Day score and
the freshmen finished in 5:04 4-5.

y

Beaver Harriers Sophs, 3-1 Favorites
Lose In Tri Meet Take Tug-of-War,

Frosh GetlI u d d
Runners Lose For Fourth Time:

Northeastern, Tufts

Win, Place

Pl'recise Timing, Extra Weight

Responsible For Soph

ViCtol-V

I Registering two points by -vinning
the tug-of-war in straight pulls, the
Sophomores, 3-1 favorites, clinched
Field Day for their class. The losing
frosh team was pulled through the
muck of the prepared mud pit. This
is the first year a pit has been used
in the annual tug-of-war.

Under the excellent timing of
Counter the Sophomores pulled the
lighter and less experienced freshmen
through the mud. The -un for the
first pull caught both teams off bal-
ance; the freshmen were the first to
recover and pulled the Sophs a few
feet. The Sophs dug in at once and
then began to win back their losing
ground. Their precise timing, with a
smooth, slow and steady pull, soon

(Continuced on Page 4)
Tug-of-war

With the jinx that has been follow-
ing them all season still at their heels,
the Beaver harriers were defeated for
the fourth consecutive time in a tri-
angular meet with Northeastern and
Tufts at Franklin Park last Satur-
day.

The final score was: Northeastern,
29; Tufts, 45; and WI. I. T., 63. Coach
Hedlund said that, frankly, he nas
disappointed at the results. He feels
that the team is capable of doing
much better, and 'that the men were
over-tired from Field Day Participa-
tion.

The freshmen Made a good show-
ing byr winning second place. Out-
starnding among the frosh weas H. T.
Wirthl, who has shown outstanding
merit in both this and the Quincy
High meets.

Despite the showing which he and
his team made this season, Coach Hed-
lund is very optimistic about the New
England Intercollegiate meet which
wtill take place next Saturday at
Franklin Park. Hfe has great confi-
de-nce in his men and he feels that
their luck is about due for a change.

Boston's rclemost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5

Uptown School Daodern
330 Mass Ave.. at Huntington

Pelsonal Direction of
Aliss Shirley Hayes
TEL. CIRCLE 9068

Newest ball room steps. Be-
ginners guaranteed to learn
heL-e. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and social dancing with orchestra

9

Freshman Eleven
Scores 6- 0 Win
Over Sophomores

yearlings On Defensive Until

Fourth Quarter When

Scott Scores

Frosh Goal Due To Soph Fumble

Upsetting Coach Hedlund's predic-
tions, the frosh football team tore into
the Sophomore eleven in the annual
Field Day last Friday and proceeded
to outplay the Sophomores in every
department of the game except kick-
inlg. The fray ended up with the
frosh on top 6-0, as the result of a
fourth period touchdown.

Following Coach Alby Beverage's
instructions, the freshmen played de-
fensively until the last period and
kept the Sophomores from scoring at
all costs. The ball remained ou, of
freshman territory for the entire first
half and part of the third period.

At the third quarter when the
change of goals brought the wind to
their backs, the freshmen took to an
aerial attack which brought them deep
in Sophomore territory before they
lost the ball. When a freshman re-
covered a fumble on the Sophomore
thirty yard stripe, a pass from Mc-
Cuen to Ben Bosher gained twenty-
eight yards, and Scott scored on the
next play through center. The try
for point failed.

Sophomore Crew Wins
In Close Race Friday

Fr eshman Pace Proves To Be
Too Fast To Hold

Coming from behind in the last half
mile, the Sophomores scored an easy
victory over the frosh oarsmen in the
annual Field Day crew race on the
mnile course of the Charles last Fri-
day.

Although the freshmen took the
lead at the very beginning of the race,
they could not keep up their fast
pace. The Sophomores who had main-
tai-ned a comfortable rhythm from
the viery beginning, were still behind
at Harvard bridge. At this point the
froshl stroke began to get ragged, and
the Sophomores, realizing that they
were behind, quickened their stroke
and took the lead, crossing the line in
5.47 3-5. Freshman time was 5.59 2-5.

General opinion, as voiced by M~an-
a-er Dunn, was that the race wsas
won only by the greater experience
of the victors.

YOU CbN'T CHEW OFF
THE MOUTHPIECE !
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Z en Afver Midnight
-A CLEAN TASTE

For a Clear Throat
After a Late Party

The cigarette that leaves your throat free and

clear on party nights m-ill also leave it free and

clear every night. So, whether it's a "big date"

or "early to bed," protect the delicate mem-

branes of your throat! Reach for a light smoke

-a Lucky. You'll get the finest tobacco money

can buy- but free of certain irritants nature

conceals in even the most perfect specimen of

raw tobacco. Remember, these irritants are

OUT of your Lucky Strike. "Toasting" takes

them out. A light smoke gives your taste a

thrill ... and gives your throat protection!

*8 *NEWS FLASH! * *
Memphis Columnist Printts Weekly Forecast

for "Sweepstakes"
Harry Martin, well-known Mem-

i';:::: .· "'"'~Fphis columnist, has added a special
feature to his column. Each week
he predicts the winners in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes"-and

s N N A; ~so far he's been right one time in
*m.* W j g2@,three. "I'll take a small pat on the
g S Ad ~~~back fo)r that .3 33 batting average"
a Fw| | ~says Mr. Martin-and we're ready
F i , r ~~to give it to him. Congratulations,
u Z ~~~Mr. M~artin.

Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Luckcy Strikces?

29.' ~~~There's music on the air. Tune in
"tYour Hit Parade"-Wednesday
andSaturdayevenings.Listen, judge
and compare the tunes-then try

_y ~~~~Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
, ~~~~And if you'renotalreadysmoksing

Luckies. buy a pack today and try
MY ~~~them. Maybe you've been missing
air ~~~something.

DBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED'OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TC
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LOUNGER
(Continued from Page 2)

Total Quota ..................... $3350.00
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Chinese Students
Form Two Teams

I
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I
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Tech Union
(Continzued from Page 1)

to add their own views on the sub-
ject. One of the most spirited dis-
cussions in the history of the union is
expected as groups favoring each proj-
ect are to have representatives to pre-
sent their respective points of view.

Union has no platform
Technology Union was organized

three years ago by a group of prom-
inent undergraduates as a subsidiary
of the Debating Society for the pur-
pose of bringing before the student
body important issues and men quali-
fied to speak on both sides of these is-
sues Modeled after the famed Ox-
ford Union of England, the Tech Un-
ion has -no platform of any 'kind, -nor
does it seek to impress any point of
view on its various audiences. Un-

-
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I I
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Below is the budget of the Technol-
ogy Christian Association for the 1936
drive.

T. C. A.
(Continued from rage 1)

get of $3350 this year. This amount
is expected by Friday at 6:00 P. Al.
when the drive closes.

"The Technology Christian Associ,

ation aims to be of practical service
to every student at-the Institute, to
help every man to live up to the best'
that is in him and to help Technolog-
to realize her highest ideals; "accord.
ing to the Handbook". The latter also
states, "Although much religious and
social work is done in connection with
the functions undertaken by the As.
sociation an emphasis is placed on
rendering service to the school and of-
fering assistance in every way pos-
sible to anyone who is in need of it."

The money from this drive selves to -
finance the Association.

Infirmary List
Robert T. Gage, '39; Antonio Arias)

'39.

$600.00
500.00
300.00
250.00
250.00
150.00
150.00

250.00
1-00.00

90.00

125.00
150.00

25.00
75.00
75.00
40.00

175.00
45.00

Tech Cabin ................................
Employment Bureau ................
Freshmalan Camp ........................
Handbook ..................................
Office ............................................
Ticket Service .............................
Freshman Advisors ..................
Book Exchange ........................
Boys' W ork ...............................
Contributions ............................
Conferences ................................
Information ................................
Social W ork ..............................
Foreign Students ......................
Church Relations ......................
Freshman Cabinet ....................
Deputations, Meetings ............

Miscellaneous ............................

Wu and Hlyui Elected Captain,
Manager Of Basketball

Team

The Lounger, on one of his ram-
bles the other evening, became slight-
ly overheated. Passing an enterpris-
ing establishment where good-cheer
was sold, he boldly ventured through
the swinging doors to purchase his
favorite brew.

After seating himself at the bar,
his leering eye spied a 50c piece. He
filched it. The coin had evidently
been neglected by the bar-tender.
Placing his right hand over the coin,
he proceeded to order a 30c drink in-
stead of his usual 10c purchase. The
bar-tender in good faith rang up a
cash sale for 30c and returned 20c in
change. After the refreshing pause,
the Lounger left the scene of his rev-
erie and again proceeded to wander
through the streets.

Hardly an hour passed before his
troubled conscience forced him to re-
trace his steps and confess.

They never could decide how much
he owed the bar-tender.

Tug-of-'"a-
(Continued from Page 3)

showed their superiority and in 35

seconds they had pulled the freshmen
over the line.

The freshmen put up a stubborn re-

sistance in the second pull, but they
were on the defensive all the time.
Slowly they had to give way to the
more experienced Sophomores who
proceeded to drag them through the
mud again after winning the second
and final pull in 40 seconds.

In a meeting of the Chinese Student

Club of M. I. T. in the East Lounge,

Walker Memorial, on Friday at 5:30

P. M., a basket ball and tennis team

were formed.
I. L. Wu, G. and V. S. Hyui, G.

were unanimously elected as captain

and manager respectively for the bas-

ket ball team. The new team will start

practice and tryouts early in order to

be in shape for coming matches. Wu

and Hyui were both formerly mem-

bers of the St. John University basket
ball team in Shanghai.

All Institute basket ball teams that
wish to arrange matches should call
up the captain or the manager for in-
formation. The tennis team will not
actually function until the next tennis
season.
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affiliated with any partisan organiza-
tions, the Tech Union stands for the
impartial examination of all ideas
brought before it, according to John
J. Wallace, '38, chairman of the Un-
ion Steering Committee. Last year
the union parted company with the
Debating Society and was recognized
as a separate activity. Its meeting
subjects last ranged all the way from
a discussion economic nationalism to
a question of the value of a college
educatio nto women, in -hich students
from Wellesley college were guest
speakers.
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New Eigland's
11 O.: Largest and Best

Equipped
Dance Studios offer
private and class
lessons in ballroom
dancing at Boston's
lowest rates. Classes
every evening. Priv-
ate lessons anytime.
10 A.M.-11:30 P.M.

Fenway Dance
Studio

Direction-RUTH KILTON
Mlass. Ave., Boston Com. 9209

Over Fenway Theatre

washed over and over in clear, spark.
ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in

smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette pa-
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.

Remember this O * * two things make the

smoking quality of a cigarette-the tobaccos and the

paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-

fields is tested over and over for purity, for the right

burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.

.i,

Catholic Club Holds
Supper Meeting With
Simmons N e w m a n

Chemistry Professor From B. C.
To Be Guest Speaker

For Evening

The Technology Catholic Club will
hold a combined supper meeting with
the Simmons Newman Club Thursday,
November 5, at 6 P. M. in North Hall
of Walker, followed by a dance in the
5:15 Club Room.

A Professor of Chemistry from
Boston College, whose name was not
announced, will be the guest speaker
of the evening.

The committee in charge feels con-
:fident that the affair will be a success
in view of the fact that last year over
100 young people attended the affair.
This year, the committee announces
an even greater sign-up.

Among those invited to attend the
party are: Professor Copithorne, Pro-
fessor Mitsch and the Rev. Father
Quinlan. Men who have not obtained
tickets may do so at the door.

Walton Lunch Co. I
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S I

1080 Boylston Street 
Convenient to Fraternity Men|

UBREe.. and of finer
texture than most anything
that touches your lips...

We all agree on this ... cigarette

paper is important. For Chesterfield

we use the best paper that we can

buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-

rette Paper. It is made from the soft,

silky fibre of the flax plant. It is


